Summary/Action Items

Instrument group
- Goal: Deliver instrument FM1 and FM2: mid-July 09; FM3 and FM4: Oct 09.

Clouds
- Submit IEEE papers (3) in preparation on CERES cloud property retrievals/validation?

SOFA
- Submit remaining validation papers?
- Edition3 improvements in line with clouds’ schedule.
- SARB
- CRS methodology/validation papers?
- Ed3 improvements.

TISA
- SRBAVG: Deliver code that mitigates MTSAT problem.
- MODIS-only, GEO-only & MODIS+GEO ISCCP-D2-like products (Summer-Fall 2009).
- Submit paper(s) (SRBAVG; SYN/AVG/ZAVG)?
- Edition3 improvements: Ed3 Collection guide. Prioritize improvements (e.g., highest priority is to separate nonGEO and GEO deliveries). Need SRBAVG Ed3 on the heels of SSF Ed3.

Data Management:
- Edition3 schedule across all subsystems in next few weeks; transition to new IBM system.

All
- Attend 2 ASDC training sessions on new IBM system.
  1- How to use new system.
  2- SunGrid Engine training.
Next CERES Science Team Meeting
- November 3-5, 2009, Marriott @ Fort Collins, CO